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A comprehensive menu of Da Vince's from ONE TREE HILL covering all 24 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Da Vince's:
This is a wonderful gem hidden off the road and once inside a different world opens up to the visitor. Child

friendly, there is a large sandpit and various toys and ride-ons to occupy them outside. Outside eating area is
lovely on a nice day and inside is equally comfortable. Food we had (4 adults) was delicious and well presented.
The family who run the premises are welcoming and friendly. Highly recommended - and w... read more. When

the weather conditions is nice you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible spaces also come
clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Da Vince's:

I went here for a special occasion lunch being close by to where we were travelling.Oh my what a
disappointment..The food list is in need of some urgent up grade and some more interesting choices.Maybe they
like pan cakes and feeding small children I felt I was at a kids retreat.On the plus side I rather enjoyed the heavy
tables that did not move this helped absorb the noise which made for easy pleasant talking.The d... read more.

At Da Vince's in ONE TREE HILL, exquisite Australian menus are freshly cooked for you with a lot of devotion
and the pure products like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, Likewise, the visitors of the establishment prefer the
comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides. Furthermore, you will
find original Italian dishes with delicious classics like pizza and pasta, here they serve a comprehensive brunch

for breakfast.
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Salad�
MISTA

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
PANCAKE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

Breakfas� Men�
TWO EGGS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

BROWNIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

DESSERTS

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BACON

CHOCOLATE

EGGS

CHICKEN

AVOCADO

MANGO

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:30-14:30
Wednesday 10:30-14:30
Thursday 10:30-14:30
Friday 10:30-14:30
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